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Executive Summary
This document recounts the engagement activities the TRUST project has carried out, as well
as the results achieved, over a period of 15 months from October 2015 to 31 December 2016.
After a brief introduction to the project’s Engagement Strategy, which relies on an interactive
network of enablers and a multi-channel dissemination platform, an up-to-date overview of
the project’s engagement outputs is presented. The report also includes a description of the
mechanisms of internal communication which have been implemented and mentions some
of the future steps of the engagement plan.
In the first 15 months of activity, TRUST has:
•

Successfully engaged key stakeholders within the following target audiences: Ethics
committees, Policy-makers and advisors, Vulnerable populations, Academia, Industry
representatives and researchers, NGOs and the general public,

•

Established a multichannel dissemination platform for a continuous and up-to-date
flow of information to the wider public,

•

Delivered six project reports, including a Case Studies Deliverable on "Ethics
Dumping", a major fact finding mission on Generic Risks of Exporting Non-ethical
Practices, and a detailed report on National and International Compliance Tools,

•

Successfully involved vulnerable populations in the debate around global, inclusive
and fair research without double standards, providing them with opportunities and
means to voice their requests and concerns,

•

Organised seven international meetings and workshops,

•

Produced two short films, the first introducing the project consortium and its aims,
and the second presenting the plea by members of different San communities from
South Africa for a San Code of Ethics,

•

Launched an international Case Study competition.
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Engagement and Dissemination Strategy
The timely and comprehensive dissemination of project results to relevant parties is
of the utmost importance in a Co-ordination Support Action. As such, TRUST has developed a
wide-reaching dissemination and engagement strategy with the aims of:
•
•
•
•

supporting the project’s mission to catalyse a global collaborative effort to
improve adherence to high ethical standards around the world,
providing a voice to marginalized and / or over-researched populations,
engaging funders into the network and
engaging industry into the network.

•Advisory Board
•Engagement Panel
•Stakeholder Inventory
•Funder Platform
•Industry Platform
•Case Study Competition

Enablers

Channels
•Project website
•Social Media
•Brochure
•Project Conferences
and meetings

•Project Deliverables
•Publications
•eNewsletters
•Films
•Interviews
•Conference presentations

Outputs

Communication and Engagement Strategy

The strategy applied consists of a multi-channel communication platform, ad-hoc
engagement mechanisms and enablers, and well-defined target audiences. The overall
approach is a two-way-flow of information where feedback from relevant stakeholders is
received and integrated into the project production, whilst outcomes of the project are
extensively shared and disseminated. To maximize the possibilities of success, the consortium
dedicates special efforts to produce engaging and compelling contents.
The following sections introduce the engagement and communication mechanisms adopted
and the achievements attained thus far.
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Engagement Enablers
TRUST Advisory Board
The Advisory Board consists of internationally renowned experts, whose responsibility lies in
overseeing the project programme as well as providing feedback and guidance on the
scientific content produced. Project Deliverables and dissemination events and actions are
regularly communicated to the Advisory Board for their input.
The role of the Advisory Board is two-fold:
• To ensure external quality control, and
• To add expertise to those already present within the consortium.
A full list of our advisors is available in the Appendix. For more information, please visit
here.

TRUST Engagement Panel
The TRUST Engagement Panel represents one of the fundamental tools and resources the
consortium can rely on to increase the project outreach whilst strengthening the impact of its
dissemination activities and the uptake of its results.
The Panel is composed of representatives from the 13 partner organizations, who are leaders
within their organizations in stakeholder engagement. Together with the Advisory Board, the
Panel guides TRUST’s engagement efforts with key actors and stakeholder groups. In addition,
the Engagement Panel enables the execution of the following tasks:
• Suggests effective ways of engagement with the stakeholders,
• Provides the consortium with feedback on the draft tools, such as the TRUST
Global Code of Conduct,
• Advocates the TRUST e-Tool,
• Assists the consortium to identify ways to ensure the sustainability of the TRUST
tools and outcomes.
The TRUST partners that volunteered to become members of the project Engagement Panel
are presented in the Appendix.

The Stakeholder Inventory
The Stakeholder Inventory of the TRUST project is a collection of contacts of key and relevant
institutions or individuals that might be potentially impacted by, or interested in, the TRUST
project’s work and outcomes. The TRUST Engagement Panel is in charge of identifying these
contacts with input from the Advisory Board; TRUST partner UNESCO is carrying out the
engagement activities.
The stakeholder groups represented in the Inventory are:
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•
•
•
•

Ethics Committees
Academia
Vulnerable Populations
The general public and CSOs

•
•

Policy-makers (e.g. Funders) and
advisors
Industry representatives and
researchers

Engagement activities and future steps
130 contacts have been collected in the first year of the project. As a preliminary
interaction with the stakeholders, a personal message has been sent to each of them in
order to establish interest in the project. The communication message included
information about the project’s activities and links to the main outcomes published on
the project website such as project reports, films and e-Newsletters. This initial interaction
was launched in December 2016 and messages are still being exchanged in response.
Very enthusiastic and positive feedback has been sent in response to this first engagement
action, with many stakeholders not only complimenting the consortium for the quality of
the work done and the engaging layout of the material produced, but also unexpectedly
asking how they can get involved in the project itself.
The next step of the stakeholder engagement process is to strengthen the range of our
outreach activities and create support for the project’s mission across the world. More
contacts will be added to the Inventory and close communications will be maintained with
those stakeholders that showed a particular interest in the project. Focused
communication and engagement actions will be discussed and evaluated with the help of
the TRUST Engagement Panel and Advisory Board in order to address the requests
received and sustain the stakeholder support.

The Funder Platform
As research funders hold a critical position directly linking to policy-making processes and
therefore regulation and assurance of adherence to research governance and ethical
standards, TRUST considers their engagement paramount.
TRUST partner EDCTP 2 has created a database of funders from which a funder platform has
been developed. The aim of the Funder Platform is to promote collaboration, raise interest,
and obtain input on TRUST’s compliance and follow-up tool.

2

The European & Developing Countries Clinical Trials Partnership (EDCTP) is a public-public partnership
between institutions mandated by the governments of European and sub-Saharan African countries (i.e.
Participating States), and the European Union. Now in its second programme (2014-2024) as an established
international funder, the EDCTP continues with its mission to accelerate the development of new or improved
drugs, vaccines, microbicides and diagnostics against HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria as well as other
poverty-related infectious diseases in sub-Saharan Africa, with a focus on phase II and III clinical trials.
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Thanks to the EDCTP’s successful networking efforts, the TRUST Funder Platform includes the
following public and private funding organisations:
TRUST FUNDER PLATFORM
EDCTP
Public partnership
International AIDS Vaccine Initiative
Product Development
Partnership
Department for International Development
Development Agency
Product Development Partnership Group
Product Development
Partnership
Global Forum on Bioethics in Research (GFBR)
Philanthropic
The Aga Khan University
Philanthropic
The Wellcome Trust
Philanthropic
National Institute of Health-Fogarty International
Philanthropic
Centre
The Medical Research Council of South Africa
Philanthropic
The Medical Research Council United Kingdom
Philanthropic
Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation
Philanthropic

The EDCTP is currently liaising with representatives from the WHO-TDR, ANDi, NEPAD, and
WHO-Afro, inviting them to join the TRUST funder platform in the 1st quarter of 2017.
Engagement activities and future steps
In addition to periodic presentations to the EDCTP Scientific Advisory Committee and
EDCTP General Assembly, the EDCTP Executive Director, Dr Michael Makanga, also
regularly disseminates TRUST progress updates at a multitude of his EDCTP-speaking
engagements at international conferences, scientific meetings and symposia.
Dr Michelle Singh delivered a presentation to the EDCTP Secretariat (The Netherlands
and South Africa) on 20 September 2016. This included an overview of the consortium,
and the TRUST mission, as well as a well-received screening of the 1st TRUST
documentary about Protecting San Indigenous Knowledge - From A Research Contract
to a San Code of Ethics [Available at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFftLsPYvXg&feature=youtu.be].
Frequent updates about TRUST events, partner meetings / workshops, competitions,
success stories and the release of new project Deliverables are constantly shared with
the EDCTP stakeholders, partners and grantees, through EDCTP communication
platforms such as social media feeds, monthly updates and quarterly newsletters.
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Articles about TRUST events have appeared in the following EDCTP newsletter editions
(Please click on the links to view the full articles):
•
•

Launch of the TRUST project in Paris [December 2015, Vol 10, No 4]
TRUST European Partners’ meeting [November 2016, Vol 11, No 4 ]
More feedback from the funders will be available soon, as a
TRUST joint funder-industry stakeholder workshop will be
cohosted by the Wellcome Trust in the United Kingdom (June
2017). At this event the preliminary results of the project will
be presented and discussed, and input is expected on the tools
developed.

The Industry Platform
TRUST partner FGVA, represented by Prof. Klaus Leisinger (UN Special Advisor on corporate
responsibility and former President of the Novartis Foundation), and TRUST advisor Dr
Francois Bompart (Vice President, Deputy Head and Medical Director of the Access to
Medicines department, Sanofi), lead and coordinate the efforts of the TRUST Industry
Platform.
The Industry Platform engagement strategy and results to date are described in the Industry
Platform Report, one of the project’s Deliverables available for download at the project
website, here.
Engagement activities and future steps
In addition to meetings with industry representatives, two
occasions (webinar on April 6 2016 and in person meeting in
Brussels on July 6 2016) were organized with working groups of
the European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries and
Associations to explain the background of the TRUST work. The
opportunity was used to explain that the engagement for highest
possible ethical standards represents an opportunity for
enlightened companies to present their views on the issues
discussed and give input into a stakeholder-driven voluntary
process – a process that not only helps to protect the dignity and
wellbeing of vulnerable people, but is also likely to create reputational capital for
those companies who actively participate.
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TRUST Case Study Competition
On December 14 2015, TRUST partner INSERM launched a two-phase bottom-up call for a
competition in order to obtain original case studies on ethics dumping in international
research, i.e. the export of research practices that would be considered unethical in Europe.
These cases had to refer to research undertaken in low or middle income countries by
researchers, sponsors or funders from high income countries, and could report on events
related to any field of research (e.g. life sciences, social sciences, agriculture, environment,
animals, security, etc.).
The reward for the best five cases submitted is 2,000€ each, while 1,000€ will go to each of
the five runner up cases. The call, available in both French and English, was disseminated
through TRUST social media channels, the TRUST website, partner organisations’ websites,
and the TRUST sister project ProGReSS website and Twitter account.
The deadline for the first phase of the competition was April 25 2016, and applicants were
asked to submit an abstract only. A judging committee composed of 6 TRUST members then
selected and ranked the best 10 abstracts among those received.
In a second phase of the competition, the winners submitted a full case study by June 13
2016. The full cases submitted have been evaluated by peer reviewers and according to
TRUST’s quality standards. Eight of the initial 10 case studies have been selected in this second
phase. Among the criteria to be respected, anonymity was very important.

In February 2017, the bottom-up call for competition to obtain
case studies addressing ethics dumping comes to its end.
Eight winning case studies will be included in an Open Access
Springer book as exemplar cases.
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Internal Communications
In order to reinforce the internal communication among the partners and keep their
involvement constant at all the times, different communication solutions have been
implemented. Monthly updates are sent by the Co-ordinator. This constant interaction has
proven to be a successful way of close collaboration between all partners despite being
located in different parts of the world.

Co-ordinator Updates
As news accumulates, usually twice per month, the Co-ordinator sends an update on
developments as well as “to do” lists to the Consortium by email.

The NewsBasket
In addition to the monthly updates sent by the Co-ordinator, the TRUST consortium and
Advisory Board receive a monthly NewsBasket; short summaries of news and information as
well as academic developments and articles relevant to the project’s mission. Not only is the
NewsBasket a means to update the consortium about the recent developments within the
broader field of research ethics, but it is also a reminder about the next upcoming activities
and recently achieved goals of TRUST. The NewsBasket, designed by TRUST member Dr F.
Cavallaro, is an additional engagement tool managed by the South African San Institute (SASI),
which is in charge of the Engagement and Dissemination activities. All partners contribute to
the content of the NewsBasket.

Adobe Connect Meetings
Internal communication is further enhanced by e-meetings, facilitated through Adobe
Connect.
These meetings are organised on a needbasis, depending on the amount of
workload and requirements for face-to-face
(via camera) meetings. The Adobe Connect
Software allows the simultaneous showing
of:
• Documents (e.g. Power Point slides or
Word documents)
• Cameras for joining colleagues
• Chat
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Management Meetings at Conferences
Given the global nature of the TRUST group, all personal meetings are expensive and
environmentally burdensome due to the large number of intercontinental flights required. As
a result, the TRUST consortium does not hold management-only plenaries, as EU projects
usually do. Instead, all plenaries are stakeholder-engagement exercises as well as miniconferences. For more information, see plenary section below. An additional day is added to
all plenaries for the discussion of internal management issues, including work progress and
future plans.

Intranet
The Consortium can avail itself of the services of the TRUST workspace, which is used for the
exchange of documentation that is non-public, hosted by Signosis.
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Dissemination Channels
Website
The TRUST website http://trust-project.eu/ is the main dissemination and communication
tool for the project. It provides a holistic virtual presence and footprint of the project. The
website is a dual-use tool:
• It serves as a communication outlet for the project, and
• It provides a workspace for the partners in the consortium.
The TRUST web portal has been active from the first month of the project for registered
partners and became visible to external users on 21 March 2016. The website, designed in a
user-friendly way with easy access and navigation, displays the following information:
1. An overview of the project and its goals (The Project)
2. The project partner profiles, team members, Advisory Board as well as information
about the Engagement Panel (Who we are)
3. TRUST Deliverables and tools
4. TRUST latest news, meetings, as well as topic-related events worldwide (News &
Events)
5. Contact form

Whereas the information included in 1 and 2 remains mostly unchanged because it provides
the visitor with information about the TRUST project and its goals, points 3 and 4 refer to the
active parts of the project and are therefore constantly updated in order to include the latest
achievements and developments.
The website homepage works through visual elements to attract the visitor’s attention with
quick on-the-spot information. It contains linked thumbnails to the latest TRUST film clip as
well as to the latest newsletter and the project brochure, all of which provide different core
information about TRUST.
On the TRUST Deliverables & Tools webpage all Deliverables produced so far are available and
can be downloaded. The accessible documents have been highlighted visually in blue and
bold. The Deliverables written in white font are still to be developed at a later stage of the
project.
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The Deliverables that have been produced for internal use only, but not for public access,
have been marked accordingly (e.g. Report on Website and Twitter – restricted dissemination
level).
TRUST has implemented an additional feature called
Open Access, which is also accessible under TRUST
Deliverables & Tools. This webpage contains freely
accessible resources for young students or interested
readers. TRUST will continue sourcing articles throughout
the course of the project.
In addition to uploading the project’s outcomes under TRUST Deliverables & Tools,
Deliverables can be accessed via the News section. Here, a brief introduction to each
Deliverable has been added. Furthermore, this section contains information about recent and
upcoming activities of TRUST. For example, a recent post informs our users that TRUST has
been chosen as a show-case project to a delegation from the European Commission during
their visit to Pretoria and Johannesburg.

The Meetings webpage presents brief introductions about the meetings held by the
consortium. Detailed meeting reports with photos can also be downloaded from there.
Lastly, the News & Events webpage provides information about topic-related events such as
conferences or calls. This part is divided into past and upcoming events for easier navigation.
A total of 44 posts have been produced under this section since the website was uploaded on
March 2016 (as of 31 January 2017).
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Website analytics from Google Analytics.

The traffic statistics show that within the relatively short period from April to December 2016
the website is known across several countries. The map above reflects the popularity of the
website worldwide; with England in 1st place, South Africa in 2nd, India in 3rd, the United States
in 6th and Russia in 7th, the website has a good and widespread recognition.

Social Media

TRUST YouTube channel
The TRUST YouTube Channel can be accessed through the website or at the following
address, https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClivLKhGDPW2mu5wn7zw7qw
There are currently two documentary films available.
The first film, published in March 2016, presents the project, its goals and consortium through
a series of interviews in which TRUST partners introduce themselves, their expertise and
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expected contribution to the project’s activities. The news of the film release has appeared
on both the project website and the project Twitter account, and featured on COHRED
communication channels.
The second film, TRUST – Protecting San Indigenous
Knowledge: From A Research Contract To A San Code
Of Ethics was published in September 2016, and
features San members from different communities
talking about their experiences with researchers and
explaining the need for a San Code of Ethics. In this
video the San state that every researcher must
follow a specific procedure in order to avoid ethics
dumping and protect indigenous knowledge. News
of this second movie has been posted on the TRUST
website as well as on the project’s Twitter account.
News and articles about this second film also appeared on:
• the Caast Net Plus website: https://caast-net-plus.org/object/news/1603
• the COHRED website and
• the SCI DEV NET at http://www.scidev.net/global/ethics/multimedia/ethicalresearch-code-san-leader.html

TRUST Twitter account
Past experience on EU funded projects has shown that Social Media such as Twitter and
YouTube are channels that are being used a great deal by different organisations, businesses
and the general public. These channels not only provide an invaluable source of information,
but also allow for dissemination and direct communication of news to a vast and global public.
Parise et al. (2015) not only confirm that nowadays Twitter is increasingly used for workpurposes, but also that due to the exposure and interaction, Twitter can even promote
innovative thinking. 3
TRUST Twitter account is @TRUST_Project and has been active since March 2016.
TRUST is using its Twitter account to disseminate its activities and achievements with crosslinks to the TRUST website to maximise the dissemination impact. Furthermore,
topic-related information is being gathered or retweeted.

3

Salvatore Parise, Eoin Whelan and Steve Todd (2015): How Twitter Users Can Generate Better Ideas.
MITSloan Management Review, Online Magazine: Research Feature, Summer 2015.
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With 600 tweets from March 2016 to midFebruary 2017, outcomes and articles
were tweeted on almost a daily basis. This
led to the following analysis:

Month

Followers

Following

Tweets

04-2016

21

62

49

08-2016

45

138

381

11-2016

102

222

515

02-2017

135

279

600

TRUST was quick to be recognised and mentioned in external Tweets with the first “Like” on
4 April 2016 of a Tweet mentioning the goal of TRUST, and the first two external re-tweets on
20 April 2016, about TRUST’s Case Study Competition. The first external tweet on 18 May
2016 officially acknowledged the goal of TRUST. The latest external retweet on 31 January
2017 confirms the importance of TRUST’s work:

On 21 October 2016 the news channel for science
and technology SciDevNet wrote about the TRUST
project, honouring the deceased TRUST colleague
of San descent, Andries Steenkamp. The article is
called “Ethical Research Code Influenced By San
Leader” and reports about the San’s experience
with researchers and TRUST’s aim to improve
adherence to ethical standards. The full article is
available here and was also tweeted on SciDevNet’s
Twitter account on 20 and 21 October 2016.
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TRUST Brochure
For promotion and communication
purposes
TRUST
produced
a
professionally designed brochure in
the early months of the projects. This
Deliverable was issued in August
2016, a month earlier than its due
date.
Being an advertisement tool for
distribution
to
interested
stakeholders, the brochure contains
the most important information
about TRUST summarised for quick and easy understanding. It gives an overview of
participating partners and the Consortium Team Leads as well as a brief description of
TRUST’s commitment and aims. Furthermore, the San population of Southern Africa as well
as the Sex Workers of Majengo, Nairobi are briefly described as the participating
representatives for vulnerable populations.
3500 copies were printed in total and distributed as follows: 250 for each partner and 500 for
the Co-ordinator, of which copies were also given to all Advisors. Furthermore, the brochure
is also available for download on the project’s website.

Meetings and Workshops
To date TRUST has engaged in a range of effective meetings in order to receive input for the
TRUST tools. To ensure that the benefits of the meetings are not only available to the
participants, detailed conference reports with pictures were produced for all plenaries. The
following table provides an overview of all meetings and workshops:
Project Meetings Overview:
DATE

TITLE

HOST

LOCATION

2015, October 4-5
2016, March 11-12

TRUST Kick Off Meeting
Case studies meeting

UNESCO
FERCI

2016, March 21-22
2016, May 23-25

1st Kimberley meeting
Case Studies meeting

SASI
PHDA

2nd Kimberly meeting
European Partners Meeting

SASI
INSERM

Paris, France
Mumbai, India
Kimberley, South
Africa
Nairobi, Kenya
Kimberley, South
Africa
Paris, France

2016, May 31-June1
2016, October 19-20
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2016, Nov 15-16

3rd Kimberley meeting

SASI

Kimberley, South
Africa

Kick-off Meeting
The TRUST kick-off meeting, co-organised by UNESCO and UCLan, was held in Paris on 4-5
October 2015. At this meeting, representatives of the 13 partners came together with project
Advisors and representatives of three funding bodies. The project objectives and strategic
outputs were highlighted and expectations
“I am impressed by the expertise assembled here and
from the participants about the project also the geographical spread […] An operational code
of conduct would be very important for the European
outcomes were collected.
Commission”
Roberta Monachello, REA EC.
To access the workshop report, please visit
http://trust-project.eu/kick-off-meeting/
The Mumbai Case Studies Workshop
On March 11-12 2016, TRUST partner FERCI
(Forum for Ethics Review Committees in
India), hosted a two-day Case Studies
workshop in Mumbai. Dr Vasantha
Muthuswamy, Dr Urmila Thatte and Dr
Sandhya Kamat organised a very successful
event. Thirty leading bioethicists from India
came together with a small number of guests
from Europe to discuss cases of exploitation
and good practice in research that had been previously identified by the participants. This
workshop formed part of the fact-finding activity in the early stages of the TRUST project,
gathering information about cases of exploitation and good practice in research involving low
and middle income countries (LMICs) from around the world.
To access the workshop report, please visit: http://trust-project.eu/workshop-for-the-trustproject-in-mumbai/.

The Nairobi Case Studies Meeting
On May 23-25 2016 the TRUST consortium met in Nairobi for a Case Studies workshop
organized by TRUST partner PHDA. The workshop was entitled Vulnerable Populations in
North-South Collaborative Research and represented a unique opportunity for the consortium
to hear about risk factors and exploitation in research directly from two of the most
vulnerable and frequently researched populations in low and middle-income countries; sex
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workers and indigenous peoples. Senior Kenyans in the field of research ethics also joined the
event, expressing their concerns about international collaborative research.
To access the workshop report, please visit:
http://trust-project.eu/vulnerable-populationsin-north%e2%80%90south-collaborativeresearch-nairobi-plenary-2016/.

News about our Nairobi Case Studies workshop
and a link to the workshop report also appeared
on the website of TRUST partners FERCI, here,
and UCT Bio-Economy Chair, here.

European Partner Meeting in Paris
On October 19 2016 (with a small satellite on 20 October 2016) the TRUST European partners
met in Paris to discuss and plan the way forward. The main achievements of this workshop
were: European TRUST activities were aligned (i.e. productive co-operation), progress was
made on upcoming 2016 Deliverables (Report on Generic Risks and the Industry Report),
activity updates were received from all partners, and future publications and other
dissemination activities were discussed.
THE KIMBERLEY SERIES
1st Kimberley Meeting
On March 21-22 2016 SASI organised a preparatory meeting in Kimberley with 28 San
representatives and leading researchers from South Africa. The workshop addressed
examples of past ‘good’ and ‘bad’ cases of research studies focusing on San people
and San heritage. The main ethical issues of these case studies were highlighted, and
changes to the way the research community should approach the San people were
proposed. Prof. Himla Soodyal, a principal investigator on the Genographic Project,
was one of the invited speakers, and gave a speech about ethical issues and
community engagement in genetic research.
To access the workshop report, please visit http://trust-project.eu/trust-1stkimberley-meeting-the-report/
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2nd Kimberley Meeting
On May 31-June 1 2016 SASI organised a follow-up meeting to the Kimberley
workshop held in March. Two fundamental outcomes of the meeting were: a) the
revision of the San Research and Media contract, and b) the drafting of a San Code of
Ethics that will help the South African San to manage their involvement in research
and heritage studies.
To access the workshop report, please visit: http://trust-project.eu/trust-2ndmeeting-in-kimberley-the-report/
A film made in Kimberley with the involvement of the participants of this meeting can
be seen at the project YouTube Channel.
3rd Kimberley Meeting
On November 15-16 2016 SASI organised the third workshop in Kimberley with 24
participants. This time the participating San representatives finalised the San Code of
Research Ethics that was drafted during the previous workshop. Based on the
principles of Respect, Honesty, Justice & Fairness, Care, and Process, the San compiled
an expanded Code of Ethics, identifying the most important ethical principles. To
access the workshop report, please visit: http://trust-project.eu/3rd-kimberleymeeting-san-code-of-research-ethics/
News about this workshop featured on the November 15 2016 edition of SABC News
(South African Broadcasting Corporation). The article mentions TRUST as the project
framework for achieving the implementation of a San Code of Research Ethics.
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The article reports about the San Communities’ past experience of exploitation and
the necessity for a San Code of Research Ethics. The full article is available here.
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Engagement Outputs
e-Newsletter
As part of the dissemination of TRUST’s efforts and achievements, a biannual e-Newsletter is
being issued. The eNewsletter contains editorials on major topics, and the project’s latest
news, as well as news from around the world. So far two eNewsletter have been published.
Newsletter 1

Newsletter 2

Editorials by
- Dr Vasantha Muthuswamy, President, Forum
for Ethics Review Committees in India (FERCI)
and
- Dr Samuel Ujewe, Centre for Ethics and
Philosophy of Health Sciences, Faculty of Health
Sciences, University of Pretoria, SA.

Editorials by
- Prof. David Morton, Professor Emeritus of
Biomedical Science and Ethics at the University
of Birmingham, UK and
- Dr Dorian Karatzas, Head of the Ethics Sector,
European Commission, DG Research &
Innovation.

The Newsletters were published on the project’s website for download as well as posted on
Twitter. Links to both the eNewsletters were included in the personal email message sent to
each stakeholder on the TRUST Stakeholder Inventory.
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Deliverables
Our Deliverables hopefully speak for themselves (please follow the hyperlinks to the pdf
reports).
Report on paradigmatic case
studies

Report on Generic Risks of
Exporting Non-Ethical
Practices

Matrix mapping case studies
onto risks [Exploitation Risks
and Research Ethics
Guidelines]

Brochure

Industry Platform Report

National and international
compliance tools

In addition, there are two reports with a Restricted Dissemination Level:
• Report on Website and Twitter
• Quality Assurance Plan
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Book contract signed with Springer
A publishing contract was signed with Springer, who will publish our Paradigmatic Case
Studies as a Gold Open Access Springer Brief. Five more cases will be included, which were
not in the original Deliverable.

Interview with Co-ordinator
Prof. Schroeder was interviewed about TRUST for the CAAST NET PLUS project magazine, see
here: https://caast-net-plus.org/object/news/1625/attach/CN_Mag_8thEd_FINAL.pdf

INSERM Conference - Towards better sharing of data
On November 5 2015 TRUST was incorporated at an event called “Towards better sharing of
data & samples collected during trials in resource-limited countries”, organized by the
INSERM Ethics Committee, Fondation Mérieux, and the Global Forum on Bioethics in
Research (GFBR). Furthermore, on November 26-27 2015, Prof. Francois Hirsch introduced
the TRUST project during an invited presentation on “Research conducted in
developing/emerging countries or countries at risk” at ERCEA, Brussels.

TRUST show-cased to European Commission in Johannesburg
On December 07 2016 TRUST was chosen by the South African Department of Science and
Technology (DST) as one of the projects to be show-cased to a delegation from the European
Commission during their visit to Pretoria and Johannesburg while attending the Science
Forum South Africa. Our partner, Prof. Pamela Andanda (University of Witwatersrand, WITS,
Johannesburg), was proud to receive Dr Burtscher, the Deputy Director General of EC
Research and Innovation, and Ms Natalija Dolya, Economic and Trade Officer. They were
accompanied by Mr Tiyani Chauke, Assistant Director (Strategic Partnerships), DST, and Ms
Azwinndini Monyai Intern (Strategic Partnerships), DST. The visitors enjoyed the visit to WITS
(which also comprised Tendani Nevondo from WITS Enterprise and Dr Jane Wathuta) and
appreciated hearing about TRUST in a 10-minute presentation, which they found highly
relevant to the current global context in which research is conducted.
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Partner webpages
Several partner organisations included information produced for TRUST on their own
websites, see for instance the Signosis page.

Cambridge University Press Event with US Scholars
On 7 July 2016 Prof. Schroeder
presented initial ideas on the
Global Code of Conduct for
North-South Collaborations at
the International Bioethics
Retreat
(IBR),
Columbia
University Global CentersEurope, Reid Hall, Paris. The
IBR is an invite-only event by
the Program in Medicine and
Human Values, Sutter Health,
San Francisco, USA and
Cambridge University Press,
which attracts mostly US
scholars
and
medical
practitioners. Given the future importance of interest from US researchers on the Code, this
event presented an excellent opportunity to obtain critical input from US researchers. One of
the senior delegates called the code “visionary”.
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Conference presentation
On October 19 and 21 2016, Prof. Pamela Andanda and Dr Jane Wathuta from the University
of Witwatersrand gave a presentation in Pretoria on "Ethical and legal issues in ICT and mobile
data for health research in LMICs". It was based on the case study they co-authored with Dr
David Coles for TRUST’s Deliverable Report on Paradigmatic Case Studies. It was well-received
by the audience and has been worked into a paper that has already been submitted for peer
review and possible publication in the International Journal of Healthcare Technology and
Management.

Poster presentation
On November 02 2016 Dr Kate Chatfield from the University of Central Lancashire, presented
a poster of TRUST at the 'Ethics of trials' symposium hosted by the Wellcome Trust, London.

European Commission Event, Food and Africa
As a European Commission invitee to the “EU – Africa workshop on Food Systems for
Nutrition”, Brussels, 24 January 2017, Prof. Schroeder emphasized the importance of equity
in North-South relationships in research, and briefly introduced the TRUST project,
distributing TRUST brochures to selected delegates (workshop participants, approximately 40
people; 50%-50% EC staff and invited experts). Several delegates thanked Doris for bringing
the ideas of fairness clearly into the workshop.

Conclusion
We hope this engagement report has shown how committed TRUST partners and advisors are
to the project’s mission. We look forward to increasing our impact in the second half of the
project even further.
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Appendix
TRUST Advisory Board Members
TRUST ADVISORY BOARD

Prof. Fatima Alvarez-Castillo
University of the
Philippines, Philippines

Dr Giorgio Siurgo
Ospedale San Pietro
Fatebenefratelli, Italy

Prof. Yandong Zhao
Chinese Academy of Science
and Technology for
Development (CASTED),
China

Dr Mihalis Kritikos
(STOA)-European
Parliament Research,
Belgium

Prof. Olga Kubar
Saint-Petersburg Pasteur
Institute, Russia

Prof. David Morton
University of Birmingham,
UK

Mr Paul Woodgate
Wellcome Trust, UK

Prof. François Bompart
EFPIA, Belgiumg, and Sanofi,
France

Prof. Miriam Shuchman
University of Toronto,
Canada

Prof. Jack Beetson
Beetson And Associates,
Australia

Dr Johannes Rath
International Biosafety and
Security Advisor (EU,UN),
Austria

TRUST Engagement Panel Members
TRUST ENGAGEMENT PANEL
Myriam Aït Aïssa, ACF

Jacintha Toohey, COHRED

Solveig Fenet, INSERM

David Coles, UCLan

Vasantha Muthuswamy,
FERCI
Roger Chennells, SASI

Urmila Thatte, FERCI

Dimitris Micharikopoulos,
Signosis
Jane Wathuta, WITS

Nandini Kumar, FERCI

Sandhya Kamat, FERCI

Klaus Leisinger, FGVA

Dafna Feinholz, UNESCO

Francesca I Cavallaro,
UNESCO

Joshua Kimani, PHDA

Peter N Mwaura, PHDA

Michelle Singh, EDCTP
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Jaci van Niekerk, UCT

